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gJE&R MIGHT MAKE
FOR YOUTH TO

Homes Are With Per
haps Boys and Girls

a Little More
5W that this great national cacne- -
rianoo has tho seal stylo on

$,jreh te customs as growing our
, mn potatoes and preserving everything

sight, wouldn't It bo funny If
young people would take a notion to turn

lMoahlonod? "Wouldn't It be funny If
hey decided to stay In once In a while

at night and get acquainted with tho
family?

Perhaps you know that some years
go it went quite out of style for boys

and girls to bo caught at home after
Ight-thlrt- y In tho evening without an
ngagement. Before the day of tho neigh-

borhood movie It Is true tho Julias and
tho Imogenes tho world might be seen
adorning tho family sofa at tho fateful
hour, but they were prinked and ready.
The time was not available for conversa-
tion. It was sacred to the hour of wait-
ing for tho door bell to ring.

Now even tho sofa Is lonesome!

ONE of the biggest little tragedies of
is staged In the homo that Is

'pathetically quiet at nine o'clock because
the young people who live there have all
gone out. This isn't tragic when It hap-
pens one, two or even three nights a T1
Vreek; but when It gets beyond that, not for
even Hamlet deserves more sympathy
than father when he looks across the
lamp at mother and says, "Well, I guess
we'd better to bed." sets

These parents are anxious to live again
In their children's lives, but their children

xtend very llttlo of their lives to be lived
lnt

This is bad for the nation. It seems to
me the supreme test of the solldness of
homo life Is whether the people who go
to make it up spend an occasional
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Letters and auttUont aubmltttd to this department must fit written en one aide of
only and Honed wllh the nam. of (he writer. Special queries like those alien

ielowiri invited. It U understood that the editor does not necessarily indorse the stnttment
"prisstd. Ml communications or this department should bo addressed as follows: TIIK
WOMAJTS 12SC1IANGE. Evening Ledger. Philadelphia. Pa.

TODAY'S
1. What U the root economical and whole

wheat flour that can be used?

S. now should knitted thine like sweaters,
carts, capes, etc., be dried after washing?

S. How can silk stockings be darned mot
securely and neatly?

ANSWERS TO

1. Sktmmlnc of milk takes away Tlrtnally
of the milk the fat.nly one food property

While skim milk should never be substituted
for whole milk In a child's diet. It Is as vol-sab-

a whole milk for and mln-r- at

properties In the general menu.

S. Herbert Hoover. United States food
says hot cakes and waffles should

be eaten without butter or sugar, and with
either maple ur dark srrup.

3. It Is particularly important that no soap

he wasted In wartime, because It contains fat,
from which is secured ilycerln that Is needed

In the manufacture of explosives.

To Clean Child's White Muff
ro the .Editor of Woman' Page:

Brush and comb the fur thoroughly first,
baking well to get all tho loose dust from

it. Then rub well into all parts of the fur
hot cornmeal. Put away the fur, with the
cornmeal on It. for several days. When
you take It out shako well until entirely
free from the meal. Hang In the air. This
treatment works beautifully on most white
fur. I am sure yours will not be an ex-

ception.

Wants Home for Cat
To ths Editor 6 Woman's Pao:

Dear Madam On account of moving away I
want to find a good home for a cat. and thought

mfrht through your column. He Is a. male.
six months old. all black and very onectlonaie.

will tike him mself to the one ho wants
him. as I am anxious to have a good homo for

I n-- t take him with me as I have two
older tats I must keep It you hear from any
one In regard to this please let n,jkn,vE- - u

Surely some one. will speak up for this
coal-blac- k pussy who is looking for a good
home. Mrs. E. It's address is held here
and any ofTers for kitty will bo passed on
to her.

Indian Meal
To the Editor of Woman's Pant:

Dear Madam Can you print the recipe for
doughnuts that are made from a mixture or
cornmeal and white flour? (Mrs.) A. It.

The doughnuts you speak of are known
as Indian meal doughnuts. Charles Murphy,
"corn expert," gives the following recipe for
them: Pour three-quarte- rs of a cupful of
boiling milk over one and a half cupfuls of
fine cornmeal, stir and allow to cool. Add
half a cupful of soft butter, three-quarte- rs

of a cupful of sugar, a teaspoonful of cin-
namon, half a grated nutmeg, two beaten
eggs and a cupful of flour In which there
are two teaspoonfuls ot baking powder.
Work the dough Bmooth, roll on the board
three-quarte- rs of an inch thick and fry In
hot lard. DUst with powdered sugar.

To Clean Wicker Furniture
So the Editor of Woman's Paget

Dear Madam Can you please tell me how to
lean enamelea wicKsr lurniture inn is soueaJrora standing on tho porch all summer?

A ,.

First dust the furniture thoroughly.
Xake a weak tepid suds of whit Boap.
Wash the furniture quickly. Do not leave

o dry, but wipe quite thoroughly. Sift to- -
gather whiting and cornstarch. Tie some
e this powder in a coarse cheesecloth bag

nd apply to the pieces. Let the whiting
and starch remain on for half an hour.
This method will remove ordinary soil.

Recipe for Coleslaw
r Ike 4ltor of Woman's fags:

Dear "Madam WJI1 you please print reelp
Sac oolsalawt OIU.TEI'UU

Chop one-four- th of a head of cabbage
n4 divide Into elgbt small dishes, Beat up

arte eu4ul of thick sour cream, add to It
jeraWhtttly and a little of each at a time one-fea- lf

cvusftrf of vinegar and one-hal- f cupful
sf swear. Then add one-ha- lf teaspoonful ot

msM. a one-eigh- th of a teaspoonful of
vfcit twtmr. Put two, teaspoonfuls of this

op the top ot eacn portion of cab- -
hmtps ajsi ct away In a cool place for fit- -
tea iaatwms oerore serving;. From Marlon
yrU' 9J4 Recipes.

Xdltsr1 Note
v. iil Mrs. a. L-- who wrote a letter to

! womna's Aweltaim offerlnr musttt books
U.Mr. I. B ' MWts tm jHs X,X sw
n.iCretfK again fc'fett ast U h;-v- n

-,: ues in it uaoMpmsl JHW MM n

fftartfrfe. , ldoeb-phii;-ad SflHTDAt, 7 OCTOMR S, ffi
MAY BE STRENGTHENED BY WARTIME-AUTUM- NAL LEAVES DECK AUTUMN HA

IT STYLISH

Threatened Breaks,

YESTERDAY'S INQUIRIES

Doughnuts

GIVE UP "DATES"

Will Want to Spend
Time in Them

Vyvettes

Tilt 1 y

A real autumnal hat the colored
leaves have fallen on the crown and
have been caught under a niBset-brow- n

net and held by a ribbon of
velvet. The brim, too, is velvet
dark brown, faced with champagne

color.

evening together without Itching and
aching to be somewhere else.

silver lining Me are finding In
ought to bo able to do something

this. Toung people who chase around
night after night are victims of a false
standard, a sort of

standard for which somo one else
the pace. Oftentimes the victims are

tired and want to go to bed!
War Is tearing down lots of false stand-

ards that havo turned out to be, after all,
only a puff of pride. "War makes people
think. Perhaps now, that the lightly re-

garded hearthslde is threatened with dis-

ruption, even our young people will be-

gin to think!

EXCHANGE

INQUIRIES
1. Is It permissible to hm (he name Bed

Crose In connection with n bazaar or benefit
when onlr part of the proceeds of the affair are
to be turned orer to the Ked Cross?

2. What Is a French "manteou" and what
has It to do with wartime?

S. Is It proper for a girl of fifteen to go un
chaperoned to the tnoTles at night with a boy of
her own ace?

1. Nutria Is a fur which Is died In imitation
of kolinsky.

2. Colored velveteen has been Introduced as
an Inexpensive substitute for glove silk In
making the coat sweater.

3. Tbe newest development of the English
woman's war work Is the establishment of the
woman's auxiliary corps. Women are to take
tbe place of soldiers In many departments of
the army, not only at home but In France on
the lines of communication, thus releasing men
to the fighting line.

Puzzled Seventeen
7' the Eiltor at Woman's Page:

Dear MidAm WnnM you kindly answer myquestions as soon as possible?girl of seventeen years of age and am writing
to a poy in one of our southern camps. I havenever met him. hut hM it mm through another girl, who says he is ve nice. Io you
tnink It is proper to write, snd If o. will vmisuggest what kind of things I might writeabout?

(3'i l h.av?. yttX nLce tth. but It seems thatone Is starting to decay right In the front ofmv mouth. How could 1 prevent.it from de-caying more without going to a dentist, as I can-not stand the pain?
If you cannot answer this in Saturday'sEvixiKO Lsposa. will ou try to answer It inMondays! jj. McD.
(1) It Is not a wise plan for a girl asoung aj you to start a correspondence witha man, especially one you have never met.

X realize, of course, that the circumstances
of loneliness In camp make the men urge
girls to write to them, but In very fewcases are they without some friends who
win write now ana again, so unless ou
really know something of this boy, of hisfamily and his character, I would not con-
tinue the correspondence. If you are con-
vinced that he would never try to take ad-vantage of It In later years and are assuredof his Integrity, write him a letter once in
a fortnight or so and tell him of the things
of Interest that are going on here. Be very-carefu-l

to keep from heart affairs, ror It Isvery easy to put such things on paper, andwhile there Is a glamour about a soldier andyour Idea of him, remember you have neverseen him and might be sorry ror writing?
personalities to him.

(2) Discoloration on a tooth may be re-
moved by rubbing It with powdered emerybut If there Is decay lose no time In con-sulting a dentist. Unless a nerve Is exposedin the tooth (and if decay Is-- just startingthis cannot be) there Is no bad pain Inhaving a tooth filled. There Is discomfortof course, but no pain In these days whendentistry has advanced to such an art.

Sending Gifts Abroad and In U. S.
To th Editor of Woman's
ou.,di rrxzrj; vo,wa. Ho? Dfn.,'
other comfort, of soldier llfV to their"EwlabVut
thirty-rive- ) who are serving thslr country In bSm
a'ndn.b".d.,h ""'"' '"""""a 1" here

i.fi" k,n? "ouh to Inform me whichbest way to forward ths presents tothe various camps, elthsr by mall or express; andIf there Is anv nanlriilai- - i '...should be packed t"o ln.uw safe and pVomV iilivery J MEMBER OF COMMITTEE.
ine united states postal authorities havemade special provision for sending packages

to soldiers in foreign service by extending
domestic parcel post rates to Include
France. Any package not exceeding twenty
pounds can be sent this way. The Emer-gency Aid, with headquarters at U2B
Walnut street, has a distributing agency
In Paris and sends packages abroad to bapersonally looked after by this agency forpayment of a fee of fifty cents. This in-
cludes all transportation charges. Thepackages must not be more than twelvepounds, however, and after October S theEmergency Aid could not promise
would surely be delivered hefori Wi..;.r
The Express companies, too, accept packages
for the soldiers abroad and have no weightlimit.

Address all packages to American Expe.ditlonary Forces n France, together
the name of the soldier, hi. l,i?..regiment. Promptness of delivery Is unctr.tain, and on account of condition on thseas and in Franc there is nfc way orguirnnteelnff It, .

aifta destined for this country can tsent safely by parcel post If they ar weiipacked and wrapped. If they exceed th
twenty-poun- d limit they mutt go by ex.press.

Pack th gifts as tightly as possible,
wedging them n w(th wads of paper. U
wooden boxe )d preference to pasteboard
m in TH? actirciy,
Three eta Jar Mm Catwvsa

101 PER CENT EFFICIENCY TRIUMPHANT
MOTTO OF GIRL LAWYER WHO "GOT THERE"

Miss Cecelia Bass the Living Embodiment of Feminine Energy That Has'
Brought Her to the Goal for Which She Strove Mental Slouchi- -

ness Has No Part in Make-u-p of This Portia

the great nationalSLOUCHINESS,
youth, was discovered

amid loud acclaim a few days ago by a
man In a high position Adjutant General
Henry P. McCain. College professors and
the executives of large business houses
seized upon the discovery and drove home
the moral (o the young people under them.

But a little girl lawyer, sitting today
almost lost behind the ponderous law books
on her ample mahogany desk, made the
discovery privately more than three years
ago. She looked around her with amaze-
ment at young men and women endowed
with opportunities for which sho yearned,
and what she saw was slouchlness.

"I can get there," she said, "It I don't
slouch "

And she did get there. Her name is
Cecelia P. Bass

On October 15 she will be admitted to
the bar of Pennsylvania a twenty-one-year-o-

girl.
No college education was given her. She

had no money with which to support her-
self while she studied and so she worked
at stenography and typewriting In a law-
yer's office for three years from 9 until 5
every day, and every night with unfailing
regularity she studied law from 7 until 11.
Nothing1 was allowed to Interfere with the
program she had set herself. Ambition Is
a great driving power, but unless It Is yoked

IN THE MOMENT'S
MODES

Fur-Trimm- Coat of Tobacco-Brow- n

Bolivia Cloth
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Even a casual glance about one
proves that fur- - will be as ex-
tensively used this year as it was
last. Although fashion decrees that
it will be one of the smart trim-
mings for fall andl winter, the
beauty and novelty oft many of the
pelts being employed 'by the style
creators make fur as desirable as''it is necessary in the cold-weath- er

wardrobe. The accompanying
illustration presents one of the
moat attractive methods employed
in the use of fur aa an embellish-wn- tfr the long, weprate coat.
TWt material uaad in this pnt (

By M'LISS
with energy and tenacity it gets nowhere.
It Is exttaordlnary to realize this at eight-
een, but Miss Bass did.

MENTAL SLOUCHINESS A FAULT
"I think the great fault of the girls In

the working world today Is a mental
slouchlness," she said crisply, and It seemed
as though words of wisdom were falling
from the lips of a babe. "This," Miss Bass
added generously, Is not wholly their own
fault. It Is the fault of parents, because In
most cases mothers and fa'thcrs still believe
the ultimate aim of all girls should be mar-
riage. They do not train them for anything
elso and they do not train them for that

"I am not knocking marriage," Bhe said
emphatically, as though years had been
given her to think these great pioblems
over "On the contrary, I behove It the
primary duty of every normal woman to
marry and become a mother, and 'every
normal man should marry and become a
father. But you can't slouch on marrlaie
and make a success of It any more than
you can slouch on a career and get there.

"I was particularly fortunate In that my
family stood sqtiarely In back of me," the
young Portia continued earnestly. "They
didn't ask apathetically, 'What is the use
of wasting nil that time when you'll only
get married, anyway?' They didn't say
that If I went In hard for law I'd become
a crabbed old maid. They couldn't give me
financial support, but they gave me all the
moral encouragement they had and It was
a lot. I had no opposition at home "

But she had nothing else except a good
brain and a strong determination and a
healthy body; and she has proved the super-
fluity of everything else.

There was no money for her to take a

PATSY KILDARE, OUTLAW
JUDD MORTIMER

The New
night Rowdy growled away deep

LAST
In his neck and woke me and I

reached out and put my hand on him and
his hair was standing straight up, so I
knew right away that there was something
doing. I sat on the edge of the bed and
listened and heard something back of the
house, so I went to the screen door and
Rowdy went along, walking stiff legged and
growling down In his neck. When I got
to the door I flung It open and hollered,
"Go to It, Rowdy!" He certainly went to
it, for he Is a very brave dog. Nobody but
Rowdy or some one with Irish In them
would Jump Into tho dark at a strange
noise like that.

It was only a man, who explained that he
was in the wrong yard, but I could have
told him that. I thought after I got back
Into bed that maybe I should have made-Rowd-

chew him a little more, but I guess
It Is not very pleasant chewing such a
looking man. Then we went to sleep again,
and when I woke It was daylight and my
father was frying the pancakes. I told him
about the man In the yard, and he said
he guessed It was some one who thought
we had a chicken we did not want I'll
bet he has got teeth marks he does not
want.

The river watchman has made me a funny
trick. It Is a clay pipe with a teeney hole
bored In the bowl, Just above the stem,
and the bowl Is full of what he said was
lampblack, and there Is a cork In the top
of the bowl. The trick Is to Hell some
one that he cannot blow Into the stem
hard enough to blow the cork out. When
he tries to do that the black comes out
and makes a big black mustache Xinder
his nose, and that Is the Joke. So I took
the pipe and we rambled. I went to Bell's
house, for when you have friends It Is al-
ways a good Idea to keep going around to
see them. You do not want them to think
you are stuck up or anything, which they
might, when you are Irish and they are not,.

Bell was sitting on the steps leaning
against one of the Iron dogs and Lunny
was reading the newspaper. She said,
"Look, who's here! What kind of tobacco
do you smoke, Patsy? Can't you gly her a
pipeful, Lunny?" I said, "I don't smoke.
This Is Just a trick." She said, "What
kind of a trick?" I said, "You hand It
to any one and tell him you bet he cannot
blow the corK out" Bhe said, "I can do
that" I said, "You mustn't try." But
she took It and did and Lunny was looking
over his newspaper and saw the black on
her Up. So he told her to blow harder,
which she did, and she had a mustache like
Charley Chaplin in almost no time. Finally
he said, "I can't do it after all What ar

you two foolish persons laughing at?" Lun-
ny said, "Qo and look Into the glass," and
she did, and came back and chased me half
way to the street, both of us laughing so
we could hardly run. Then she gave It up,
as I knew she would have to, for I am
about th best runntr In town.

Then school bell ranr and I had to go
to school and leavo the trick at Bell's house,
but I aruess It will be all rgti. I do not
think the will blow In it any more, not
enough to wear it out, anyway. When
school waa out w went arouM to OW

law course anywhere, and so she battled
with her Blackstone and her Coolcy In the
privacy of her room at nlgnt. Tho movies,
dances, nothing deflected her from the path
she had.decldcd to take. There must have
been many temptations for her to'go out
and play there always are when a girl
has an elfish face with great brown eyes
and pretty, soft hair making the frame.

Youthful though sho Is, she Is thoroughly
alive to the battle
making a successful living In an Interesting
profession with trained men as competi-
tors

"Women have a great deal of prejudice
still to overcome," she said soberly, "and"
I realize that my youth Is going to be
against me at first Somehow or other
people don't seem to realize that you can
bo twenty-on- e and a woman and Intelli-
gent at the same time "

The bar examiners, however, seemed to
have realized It, for the young woman. It
has been rumored, got a very, very high
average, while college men fell by the way-sid- e.

"But," Miss Bass continued, "time will
tell. I have a theory that a woman can't
be Just 100 per cent efficient She must
bo 101 per cent efficient to overcome the
handicap of conservatism. All this talk
about women succeeding because of their
sex Is utter nonsense. You can't pull the
woman Btuff In the business world, because
where dollars and cents are concerned men
will fight you tooth and nail. You must
watch and work; you can't slouch."

Miss Bass Is an ardent suffragist, a
member of the National Woman's party
and would carry a picket banner If she had
the time. Already she has a downtown
office. Her home Is at 60 North Edgewood
street, West Philadelphia.

By LEWIS

Trick
and not have any one to love or even to
fight with.

That night I prayed: "Dear mother, which
art in heaven, I have never thought of it
before, but please do not let me grow up
to be an old maid, especially an old maid
without any children. Ask God to bless
you and my father, and tell Mr. Carpenter
that he must now have got used to being
an angel, so I am going to leave him to look
after his own family, for I am too busy.
Amen."

"The Experience." the next Patsy KIMareventure will appear In tomorrow's KTenTnrLedger. t

Tomorrow's War Menu
BREAKFAST

Grapes
Creamed Codfish

Waffles Coffee
LUNCHEON

Blushing Bunny (melted cheese on toast)
Lettuce Tea

Apples
ff

DINNER "
Hamburg Steak with Browned Rce

Creamed Onions Sliced Tomatoes"
Bread Pudding

BLUSHING BUNNY
This Is an easy.to-mak- e luncheon or

supper dish. Melt American cheese In asaucepan, adding half a can of tomato
soup or catsup. Be careful npt to let It
get stringy-- Have ready generous slices of
nicely browned toast. Serve the cheese on
these.

$S&zjp
1220-122- 2 Walnut St.
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Foods That
'CORDING to Professor Sherman, of

A Columbia University, the ron of vege- -

iblea Is much more readily assimilated

nan the Iron found in meat. This explains
why the ox Is able to make'such an abund.
slice of rich, red blood from the green
grosses of tho meadow.

The chlorophyl of green plant contains
Iron, as does the hemoglobin of the blood,

hut the Iron In hemoglobin, having been
utilized once by an animal, Is not so well
prepared for use by another animal as Is

the Iron found in the chlorophyl of vege-

tables and especially in the green parts of
plants.

An experiment has tecently been made
by Mies Blunt, of the University of Chicago,
for the purpose of ascertaining to what ex-

tent Iron Is lost In the cooking of vegetables
In water when the water is drained off In
the usual way.

In experiments with string beans, navy
beans, peas, potatoes and spinach, Miss
Blunt found that potatoes lose about one-fift- h

of the total content of lime; peas and
beans, one-thir- d to one-hal- f, and spinach,
one-hal- f. ...

From this fact It appears the
cooking of vegetables steaming or baking
are culinary processes to bo preferred to
boiling.

In another series of experiments with
spinach It was found that more than half
of tho salts, Including Irpn, found In
spinach was lost when the vegetable ws
boiled In water.

Iloney
How does honey differ 'gEn!
Honey cons'lsts of about equal parts of

lcvulose and dcxtrjne, the two sugars which
nro found In about the samo proportion In
many fruItB. Honey contains a dlastatlc
ferment which resembles human saliva. It
also contains a special protein, which Is
excreted by the bee.

Scotch Brosc
What is brcse? STUDENT.
Scotch Highlanders prepare a dish which

they call ' brose" by pouring boiling water
upon oatmeal and stirring It for a moment.
This d cereal has laxative and
antitoxic properties which are very helpful.
In this country tho name "brose" Is used
to designate a commercial product consist-
ing of a mixture of oatmeal, cornmeal and
bran. .

Brown and Browned Rice

What Is brown rjee? HOUSKKEEPEn.
Brown rice Is whole rlco; that Is, rice

from which the bran or outer covering has
not been removed. It is what Is Incorrectly
called "unpolished rice." Unpolished rice
Is rice from which the bran has been re-

moved, but which has not, been polished by
treatment with glucose and talc. An ex-

clusive diet of polished rice will In time pro-

duce the disease known as berl-ber- l. This
may be prevented by the use of brown rice,
which contains tho newly discovered vlta-mlne- s.

Browned rice Is rice that has been

I
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Contain Iron
browned or Ptrched In thebeing cooked. The brownl,- ,- 0vtn
tlonably Increases Its dlge.uWJ1'
wholesomcness. The custom it vJor narchlno- - rice. n .n .. ...' orow

Is common among the Mexican inL"!!
natives ot India and other ;i.:.1people "Wftsjl

Sprains
What la tho quickest way t ,.u .case oi sprains? vjJX'.aili Wl
For the pain of sprains an i.Sf,AK.sa

very hot followed bv'!presses or Ice bags. The hotmay bo renewed everv Aft... ".?!two or three hours, with the cold Japplied In the Interval. i uaS"!sprain occurs n a localliv ir'"ybandage can bo used. it

Pancakes
Are pancakes healthful? , ,
V,B If ..-- ii ..... . - u

stone griddle so ns to avoid contimwftil
w burnt fat. The batter should b.iSlwithout soda or baking powder V?!!
observations by Funk, the dlscovertTSiv famines, show that these very ti.ullllelements are destroyed bv d "TJ

t (Copyright.?

Who Wouldn't 1

On Johnny's first day school 3
Vlven a registration card on which mot2!
vas to write H s birth Mni

r?t& 3ff tardy "n W"h0

jonnny." said teacher, "jou mutt wJiexcuse for being tardy and don't CJtho slip about when you were bofa"All out of breath next day. Jot-J- ?rushed In holding a note fmm Kit.

"Teacher." he gasped, "I brought thiZlabout being tardy, but I forgot my eici

The Nest
Glad Is the grove with light,

And the glen la song caressed
But longing comes ere night

For the one dear nest!

Far fields may seem more fair.
And distant hills more blue-S- till

claims that nest my care
in me aawn in the dew:

For though the wild may woo
My wing many a quest,

(Sweet the dawn and the dew
Are home and rest I

Florence Garle Coatei In Scrlbners,

TO BRIGHTEN SOLDIERS' WINTE,
Plans to brighten the winter monthi tff

Uncle Sam's boys in training camoi 4i.- -

abroad will be discussed at a mettinr ('
,1.a Vsllnnal T.affi,A tni. Wnm-..'- a a. ... '

which will be held on Wednesday night m
Its Philadelphia headquarters, 17U Wilmii'
street Mothers, wives, sweethearts 1- -

ri ii ine men wno nave answered tsj.
call for service are urged to attend. $

Ml

.
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hide skin

serin,,. .. ,.,.. . ReJnoiptntm-l- "

For All Woodwork and Furniture

gif Hand Rubbed Effect Jflf

LvcaeVelvo ToneFinfafivriM I I "

H give your furniture and wood-- jj
I work the handsomest finish ob-- !3 s '
M tainabl today without the usual
1 great expense. It takes the plac I
1 of hand rubbing; stains th wood,, D "
B varnishes it and produces the 1
1 soft dull finish in one operation. II You can easily do over your
I chairs and tables yourself; no ex- - H
M perlenc is ntcosaar-,- . Don't Rj

H Bj discard good pieces because they n H

1 jfl have the te highly var- - 1 1
1M nlshed or fl.t Mission finish; male
I H them modem and beautiful with

Vero-Ton-e.

ID Vtloo.Tons comes In nine
"all' handsome shades Old Oak,

HI Oolden Oak, Fumed Oak,
Weathered Oak, Mahogany,
Cherry Fruit, Zsrlna Green,

D i Black Flemish, Natural, At
B H any dealer's.
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